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the season' most welcome offerings. The r' I

HOOD." which will be
the Brandels
Tuesday and

Wednesday, is acknowledged
to be the greatest masterpiece

of comic opera ever written by Ameri-
cans. The charm Reginald de Koven's
music Is as fresh today as when It waa
first enjoyed twenty-thre- e years ago, and
the dialogue of Harry B. Smith Is aa
sparkling now as It waa then. Like a
fine old wine, "Robin Hood'' seems to
improve with age. It has stood the add
test of time because it is a real work of
art, and the genius which Inspired It
should gratify the pride of every Ameri-
can. An opera of such merit as "Robin
Hood" demands a singing cast of the
highest order, and the coming production
fully meets this requirement, as the prin-
cipals are all of the grand opera caliber.
Heading the cast la dainty Ivy Scott,
who made her debut at the Grand Opera
in Australia where she made an In-

stantaneous success. In America she has
sung Madame Butterfly and "The Girl"
In "The Girl of the Golden West" for
Savage. Other popular members of last
season's company are Cora Tracy, who
sings Alan-a-Dal- e, and Ralph Eratnard,
who continuea In the title role. James
Stevens of the Chlcag Opera sines LHM
John, Marie McConnell sings Anabel, and
the pait of W'.ll Scarlet goes to Herbert
Watrous, the noted basso of the Metro-
politan Opera company. The comedy
roles are admirably cared for by Phil
Branson as the Ixird High Sheriff, Tllllo
Salinger aa the buxom Dame Durdn, and.
Sol Solomon as the wily Sir Guy e.

The thirty girls in the chorua
are not only pretty, but can sing and
they are accompanied by handsome,
manly men, also with voices. The de
Koven Opera company is1 a superior
organization with its personnel carefully
picked by the composer himself and Fred
Walker, who can always be depended
upon to send us something first class.

"Peg o' My Heart" will be seen at the
Brandels theater next Thursday, Friday
and Saturday with ma u no Saturday.
Manager Morosco has provided a cast of
unusual excellence thla season, having
personally selected every member from
the various companies en tour hint sea

on in the Manners comedy. Kitty
O'Connor, one of his Pegs of last scam,
will be seen here in the title role, while
Stan'ey Hamilton, an English actor of
repute, has the delightful role of Jerry.

Twin Beds." the attraction at the
Brandels four days, beginning .Sunday
January 3, with matinee on Wednesday,
Is a farce In three acts written by Bills
bury Field and Margaret Mayo, the for
mer Known as a newspaper man and
novelist and the latter best remembered

the author of "Baby Mine." In the
cast that will be seen at the Brandels
are: Lois Bolton. John Welch, Clare
Wleldon. Auguate Aramini. Susanna Mor-
gan, Helen Eddy and Fred Ozab.

"The Winning of Barbara Worth,
Harold Bell Wright, prepared for thestage by Mark E. Swan, will be presented
at the Brandels theater tor four days.

inursaay, January .
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Thurston, the magician, will .nM,,
the Brandels theater for three days, be-
ginning January 10. wtth matinee Wednes-
day. It Is said that ha has a finish anda bigness In his performance thla year
that he has never before shown and
a men me stags has never known

The attraction at ibe Brandels theater
for three days, beginning January U, will

y in saying that this will be one of 7 I

play is a four-a- ct comedy . drama
v A

of

by

by
Horace Hodges and T. Wlgney Percyval.
It served to establish Mr. Maude among
the greatest actors ever seen on the
American stage. Proof of the attractive-
ness of star and play la the fact that
after his long engagement at Watlack'a
theater, New York, Mr. Maude returned
from a year on the road for a limited en
gagement at the Empire theater this fall
and played to capacity audience at prao- - known as "The Virginia Judge." la
tlcally every performance.

Joe Weber, whose first claim to fame
was won as a member of the wonderful
firm of Weber & Fields, has become one
of the most Important producing man-
agers of the modern stage. His latest
offering is "The Only Girl," a real com-
edy, with music written by Henry Blos
som, who has supplied the books and
lyrics, and Victor Herbert, who composed
the music. When It was first offered In
New Tork at the beginning of last season
It scored an immediate success and it
was one of the musical productions that
ran out the entire season. Mr.
was particularly fortunate in securing a
play that was a "real comedy" aa well as
being tuneful and which also had the ad-
vantage of being presented1 by a ed

company, which, while contain
ing no stars, gave a wonderfully smooth
and even performance. It is to be the
first attraction of the new year at the
Boyd theater, for three nights, com
mencing Monday, January 10, with
Wednesday matinee.

On January 16 and 17 the attraction at
the Boyd will be "A Pair of Sixes," one
of the jolllest, best written and best
acted farces ever written.

Sir Johnston Forbes-Robertso- the
greatest living actor, ha begun hi last
tour of America, which Includes those
cities to which he ha not already said
farewell. His tour opens at Richmond.
Va., and will take In this city. Farbes-Roberts-

will be seen in three of his
greatest aucoesses, "Hamlet," "The Light
That Failed" and "Passing of the Third
Floor Back." Hi company la the same
as appeared with him last season and in-
cludes Miss Laura Cowie. the young
Scotch actress who scored such a tre-
mendous success in this country last
year. Forbes-Roberts- will travel In his
own private car and a train of six
coaches will be required to transport his
company and acenery. He will present
"Hamlet" with curtains, a new departure
for Sir Johnston. Mr. Robertsons en-
gagement will be at the Boyd for three
nights, beginning January 31.

Vaudeville's latest novelty, May Tully'
New York. Fashion show, will be the
feature card at the Orpheum for the holl- -
day week starting with a matinee today.
Exploited for exhibit In this sartorial spe-
ciality is a million dollars worth of gems,
gowns, furs, negligee, lingerie, hats,
feathers, sport clothes, boots and what
not, loaned by the famous creators of
styles in dress and presented by twenty
stunning models. There are seven scenes
In the fashion show, the first is "Eve
Sets the Style," the second Is
Brummel" which Is portrayed by Co t
Albertson, the third is "Milady Arises,"
the fourth Is "What Milady Wears in the
Morning," the fifth 1 "What Milady
Weare in the Afternoon." the sixth
"What Milady Wears in the Evening"
and the seventh la "Milady Retire." The
maisons and masters of style represented
are, chiefly, Lucille (Lady Duff Gordon),
Jenny. Georgette, Callott. Beer. J. m.
Glddlngs, Malson Maurice, Albercromble
A Fitch, Hickson. Herts. DePlnna, Rosen-
berg. Harry Collins. Nardl, Roth
Carnegie, Casper Davis, Red fem and
Monta Hano A Versa.
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Charles E. Evans, who will be recalled. In
Hoyt's "A Parlor Match," in which he
holds a reoord of appearing over 3,600

times, visits Omaha. Mr. Evans will
present a farce entitled "A Progressive
Combination" which he has been play-
ing over the Orphcum cricult for the last
four months and meeting with pronounoed
success. Walter C. Kelly, popularly

other well established favorite who plays
strongly on the rislblea. Mr. Kelly's
monologue is more than mere patter, it
Is a character study from life conceived
by Mr. Kelly native city. The
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INTERNATIONAL
QUARTETTE
Oomety Harmony.

E. J. MOORE,
The Crabby Trickster,"

DAVIS-CASTL- E

TRIO,
Klgn-el- a lingers and In-
strumentalists, Peaturing'

SAM DAVIS,
World's Greatest Blind

Pianist.

"THE EDGE OP

With XEVSY B. WAX.
THAXXi, Hero of "The Birth
of a Watlon," and ZDJTA
XATO, Queen of All ftcreen
tars.
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Plrst presentation here
at "alone rrloea

JAMBS A. HERN'S IMUZK
AMEltlCAN PLAY

10c
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Omaha's
Best
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Bargain

stock: co.
"SHORE ACRES"

Irraalatlbla Prloaa
Kewerved Nesu S3c

Family Matineoa
Thurs. and Sat.

10c
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Midnight Maids
Nwrlr M scofils. Including CorUf K".t
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Ladles' Sim afatine Week Day.

Onri1nr Trln, two prtty itlrls anil a
man, are arhrdulcd for a tftplnn ball
room art. one of th.Mr spinal fraturr
blnir "The Iiove Thnt wonder-
fully adroit little Jap inrom, C.porir Chlyo.
In qtilllhrl!im and whirlwind acrobat Ion
la Penaatlonal prrformrr. Iorothy
Brrnner, lclarpd of of the rutrst and
most winsome girls in vandnvlllp and
Eddie Alien will offfr tholr latrst Kkplch,
The Candy Shop." hy K(kar Allen

Woolf. notorial subjects shown In ani-
mated photoplay by the Orphrum Travel
Workly will he: Toledo, most ioncWful
tity of Spain; the Oulf of Kosas and
winter In the valley of Chamounlx.

Out of the ftrrateat aensat'ons ever
Introduced to vaudeville. Is tlcrtrude
Hoffman's newest production, "Pumu-nin.- "

Max firlnhardt's wordless play,
which Is romlnK to the OrehMum next
week. "Sumurun." was Introduced to
America at the Casino thestcr. New
York, by Man Relnhardt's own company
from th I'cutschues th H'cr. Her In.
The cominny was headed by Rlchnr.l
Ordynskl, a pupil and apostle of licin-hard- t.

and producer extraordinary of
Moscow and Uerlln. At the Casino it
created tremendous comment. It was pro-
duced urtder the direction of Wlnthrop
Ames and It proved an extraordinary
novelty. Miss Hoffman, by a chain of
circumstances, was able to secure the
services of the brilllsnt Ordynskl, as a
collarborator In a vaudeville version of
"Sumuriim," and vaudevl le was enrtchtd
Mlas Hoffman, of course, plays the
beautiful Slave of Fatal Enchantment, a
character which give her every oppor-
tunity to display her striking sinuousgrace. She has gathered around her a
company of sixty odd people, who are
all expert pantomlnlsts. in addition to
this big cast Miss Hoffman's company
Includes an orchestra of thirty musicians
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who will ausment the local orchestra
and be under the direction of Max Hoff-nm-

The music Is by Victor Hollaender
nl Is peculiarly expressive of the shift-lu- x

moods, the comedy, the life, the pas-

sion and the color of "Suinurun,"
"Siiimiron," is, of course, taken from

the Arabaln Nights. The story love.
Jealousy, revenge. deHth all told in
sib n.e that Is eloiiuent, possesses all the
allur tic charm of the fascinating and
passionate orient. To alve the proper ef-

fect for this r duotion a broad runway
Is built from th f.oor to the singe and
the players conic and go over this run
way, thus proxbthig additional novelty.
Tins path Is known In the play as "The
F lowery Way" and breathing of the
garden: It Is another example of the ex
tinvaganee of the production. i

"The Midnight Maiuens." the one dls- -

llnctly different musical burlesque show
on the Columbia circuit. Is at the pouti- - i

Inr Cayety thla week, commencing wlih
the malluee dally. A cast of unusual
excellence Is offered, headed by l'ete
Curley, Harvey Brooks, H Walsb, j

Krand L.ynr.h, Tony Hhane, t, Calvert,
Kd Ulaland, Norma Hell, Rose Kessner, j

Jean Leonard and a chorvia of sprightly
"Midnight Maidei s." The olio consists of
the following: Walsh, l ynch and com- - j

pany. In "Along the Erie;" Joly John
I.arklns. funny colored performer; Cal- -

vert, and Rlaland, singing and
dancing trio. The Itoulowa flsters. the
Three French tolla of the slack wire,
Following the regular perforcance Frl- -

day night. New Vear'g eve, there will
be the usual extra or midnight show
Btartlug at 11 :W p. nv. now aa annual
event, of much Importance to Omaha a

fun lovers. Many novel surprises will be
offered, particularly Just on the stroke
of 12 o'clock. There will be extra car

(Continued on Tsge mn One)
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THE SEASON'S MUSICAL TREAT

The UMaOven Opera So.
Acknowledged Dy All Critics The Greatest

Light Opera Organization In the World
In a Magnificent Production of

1m W Is) 11 liy 111 illThe evergreen and Everwelcome Idyl of Light
Opera With An All-St- ar Cast

IVY SOOTT HERBERT WATEROUS JAJ3. STEVENS-

-CORA TRACY RALPH BRAIN ARD
PHIL BRANSON CAROLYN ANDREWS

TTT.LTE SALINGER SOL SOLOMON.

The Greatest Singing Cheros in The IVorld
AUGUMENTED ORCHESTRA

Wednesday Matinee - 25o, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Prices Evenings - 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1,50, $2.00

Thnrc nnrl DEC. SO, si-J- AN. 1ST
inurs., rn. oai., mat. mew year s day

OLIVER MOROSCO
PRESENTS

Tho. Irroalatlblo
Youth-Pla- y

J. HARTLEY MANNERS

Unquestionably the Most.
Successful Comedy In the World

With Kitty O'Connor as Peg, and Mr.
Morosco's Special Coast Company

7 ha Play That Haa Clvan Joy to Millions of Play Coara
Prices Evenings, 25c (o $1.50 Matinee, 25c to $1.00

4 HIGIITS KniMfc JAN. 2d
Commence The New Year Laughing

SEE

TWIN

The Funniest Farco In Tho World
Irodured by 8elryn and Company Written by Salisbury Meld and

Margaret Mayo.

Prices: aXfi! Scats Tomorrow

i
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WEEK SJ&R,'flP PEC. 26
MAY TULLY'S

NEW YORK
FASHION SHOW

With MARKL HAMILTON nl TWKNTY HTVXMNtl MODEliH,
X)IT AMIKRTSOV .AS W.W ItUVM.MKX.

WALTER 0. KELLY, GARDNER TRIO 1

"The Tlrglnla Jadre" fl1? Jr,1T ?!?olr E

GRGECHTYO DOROTHY BRENNER
Assisted by sssm AX.X.MW, B

raraous Japanese Athlete in "The Candy Booth" B

j" TIIK FAVOHITK CX)MKI)I.X,

CHAS. E. EVANS & CO., I
tf Kvana & lUy'n "Parlor Match" Km, In B

"A FORCiOTTFX X.M 111 NATION."

OnniFUM THAVF.L WKKKLV rrlres: Matinee. Oallery. 10c; best
seats (except Saturday and Bun- - D

Around the World With the dllv) 25c. Nights. 10c, iiSc, iOoOrpheoia Clrcnlt's Kotln Picture Rn, 75 B
photographers. H

NEXT WtiEK: GERTRUDE HOFFMAN

Bn v n vnr M,t-2- :o

I las . Nights, 8: BO

THE BATTLE
CRY OF PEACE
or, TKB XJTTASXOir OT AKXBXOA

lrless, ISO, BOo, TBo.

o De LOIME
5 --:HARP:-
X 305 LYRIC BLDO.
X DOUGLAS 8704
A Harp Rented to Sludent.

Still More "Triangle" Dope
It's not luck, as some people say, that put the

STRAND THEATER over. While it may sound egotis-
tical for us to Bay so, this theater haa proven a suocees
simply because we know our business.

We haven't any better picture machines than any
othor theaters, it is simply "those little tricks of the
trade" that come by years of varied experience that en-
able us to project the clear picture we do, and bo on
throughout our whole house, including our musio, adver-
tising, etc.

This very same statement holds good of the TRI-
ANGLE people they liaven't just broken into the pic-
ture game, as hundreds of old theatrical producers and
managers have. They have grown up with moving pic-
tures from the "bad old days" not "good" when mov-
ing picture managers were looked upon with contempt,
and when a one reel western was considered the essence
of film showmanship. Step by step these producers have
advanced the film until today "THE BIRTH OF THE
NATION" holds the theatrical reoord in every city and
town of any size in the United States, including Omaha,
as to the number of performances shown and the admis-
sion charged. .

We have run Vampire picture after Vampire picture
until we absolutely felt like calling the Strand "a cham-
ber of horrors," but these seemed to be what the public
demanded, and, therefore, what the manufacturers made.

However, thank goodness, there has been a change
in public sentiment, and the first to notice this change
were the TRIANGLE producers, and it is with a great
deal of relief that we can promise you hereafter nice,
breezy stories, faultlessly produced and holding the in-
terest of the spectator from start to finish.

Wo are paying over twice the film rental for TRI-
ANGLE pictures that we did before, and surely unless
we were sure that we would get the difference in film
superiority, we would not be fools enough to part with
our cash so easily. .

We are so enthused over TRIANGLE productions
that wo want you to feel the same way, and when we
present them to you, beginning Sunday, January 2, we
are sure a new epoch in film history will be written in
Omaha.

Our opening bill will be DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,
one of America's most popular younger stars, in a rip-snorti- ng

story of love, Indians, Mexicans and incidentally
some "pep" just the kind of a romantic drama of
modern times everyone enjoys, and called "the Lamb,"
plus RAYMOND HITCHCOCK, MACK SENNETT AND
MABEL NORMAND in a KEYSTONE wonder, "MY
VALET." Everybody knows Hitchcock and his alibil-it- y

to make people laugh we'll couple this to such per-
formers as Sennett and Normand and you are going to
laugh yourself to death.

Follow this up Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
with Dustin Farnum in "THE IRON STRAIN," to-
gether with Charles Murray in a Keystone scream en-

titled "A Game Old Knight," and you will begin to 6ay,
"Will the wonders never cense!"

We want you to "get the TRIANGLE habit," be-
cause we know you will like these pictures better than
any you ever saw.

After nil we can say and print "the proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating," so again reminding you that we
commence the TRIANGLE program Sunday, January 2,
just one week from today, allow us to wish you the sea-
son's greetings and remain,

Triangularly yours,

I
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Oh, Yes Our Program This Week Sunday and Monday,
Mrs. Leslie Carter, in "The Heart of Maryland,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday The Life of Christ,
or Passion Play.

Friday and Saturday Mary Miles, in "Barbara Frtet-chie,-"

a wonderful Metro production.


